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I With The First Nighters
I THE LITTLE THEATER

the "Little Theatre" hasTHAT- to stay in Salt Lake would

Hi seem to ho indicated by the splendid
m patronage which has thus far char--

H acterized fjhe opening of that institu- -

H tion at the old Social Hall, 41 South
H State stret. Architectural skill has
Ht made of the old edifice a modern the- -

H atro withouU, sacrificing the old fea- -

H tures of the building which have en- -

H deared themselves to the hearts of

H the older residents of the community.

H The spirit of romance associated wtih
H Social Hall blends admirably with the
H efforts of the University of Utah in

H making it a center for the exposition
H and interpretation of modern dra- -

H Mr. Maurice Browne and Miss El- -

Hj len Van Volkenburg, of national rep
H utation, who were the sponsors of

H the Little Theatre which waB opened
H with such pronounced success in Chi

H cago, have brought their stage equip- -

H ment complete, and together with
H Miss Maud May Babcock and the
H company of selected 'Varsity Players,
H, aro giving to patrons of art of this
Hi city a season of keen enjoyment.

H The repertory that is being offered

H is distinctly attractive and unusual.
H The Theatre opened at the end of

H September with Barrie's famous and
H popular comedy "The Professor's
H Love Story," and after the influenza

M; ban was removed reopened two weeks
H ago with a bill of the four most suc- -

H cessful one-ac- t plays in the six years'
H repertory of the Chicago Little The- -

H atro. Bernard Shaw's sparkling com- -

H, edy "Candida" for the theatre's
H third offering proved so successful on

Hj itB opening night that though it had
H been planned to play it for a half week
H only, it was decided to repeat it dur- -

H ing the last three days of the week
H following Christmas. During the hoi- -

H lday week a completely unusual and
H unique entertainment will be offered

H in the fairy plays performed by the
Hj puppets that Miss Van Volkenburg
H introduced to America after an ex- -

H haustive study of puppet theatres in

H Europe five years ago.

H Salt Lake 1b fortunate in having
Hj the opportunity of seeing the puppets
H' on the first occasion that they have
H been presented since Miss Van Vol- -

H i kenburg was able to give her atten- -

H tion to the magain. The puppet play
H presented by Puck, that shief of 1m- -

Hl mortals, who brings his first offering
Hf to Salt Lakers, are "Little Red Rid- -

H ing Hood" and "Jack and the Bean- -

H stalk." His second production will be

H Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's

H Dream." So far as can be ascertained

H , the only other puppet production of

H Shakespeare ever made was that of

H "The Tempest," presented by Sagno- -

relli In Paris some twenty or twenty-fiv- e

) years ago, about which Anatole
France wrote very charmingly in the

H ' famous essay on "The Marionettes."

In between these two puppet produc-

tions will bo presented anothor Shaw
play and one that is perhaps the most
popular of all his comedies, "Andro
cles and the Lion." This topical hu-

mor and profound insight into the
deepest seated motives of the human
heart In the guise of the essentially
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made that the Brownes secured the
entire American rights in the play
with the view of production in New
York. The production here is in a
sense a preliminary trial for a reper
tory season which Is being planned
for them in New York next season.

Sy
ORPHEUM

we go to work and get outHERE edition full of peace
on earth and all that stuff, and along
comes an Orpheum bill that knocks
all of the good will to men out of the
system of anyone who sees the shoW,

and spills the beans generally.
It ends up beautifully Avith Sylvia

Loyal and her dogs and pigeons, but
they cannot make one forget the odor .

of the brie that precedes them, and 'v,

most of it is full strength. n

Paula, an aerialist,, cleverly con- - M

torts on the trapeze, and Is followed (

by Homer Dickinson and Qracie Dea- - (

gon, who have a rather different line
of song and chatter during the course
of which Miss Deagon puts over a lot
of fun to the delight of everyone.

Then appears James C. Morton with
his company. He Is billed as "the fa-

mous comedian in a comic travesty all
his own," and we doubt if anyone (

covets it. The Morton act is a bore
from start to finish, and one wonders
what it is doing on Orpheum time. Ut-
terly devoid of real humor, the tedium
deepens as the thing drags on with-

out one redeeming feature until the
final drop, and even then "the famous
comedian" seems loth to depart.

Eddie Foyer repeats a lot of the old
stuff supposed to emanate from the
hasher in a cheap restaurant, and
shadow boxes with Dan McGrew for
what seems an interminable time, and
then the Misses Campbell sing a little .

receding the appearance of Eva Tan- - J

guav and her jazz band.
Eva is almost as active as of yore,

and though fatter and fortier by sev- - M

eral summers, she gets by with the
same kind of songs and antics that
gave her a real start in life. But the
bill as a whole wont do a tall.

PANTAGES

Dancers From the LandSPANISH
is the way the headlines

on the Pantages program for Christ-
mas week are billed. Originally they
were brought from Spain and were a
part of the "Land of Joy" company
which made a big hit In the eastern
cities, theatregoers according the sen-orita- s,

their dancing, and the irresist-
ible Spanish music a great reception
whenever the company appeared.

Alexander Pantages secured them
for the circuit when their engagement
was at an end. Taking the princi-
pals and the best of the dancing girls, j
the present act was constructed, new &m
costumes and scenery were provided, V
and the act, consisting of fifteen num- - H
bers, sent on tour. Besides their in-- ?

Imitable Spanish dancing, there are
four singing numbers, all in Spanish.
It is said to be one of the most fasci-
nating acts in vaudeville.

This week Brltt Wood, the boob
with his harmonica, is making them
scream at the Broadway house, and
among the other excellent numbers
are "Olives," a merry musical me-

lange; Octavla Handworth and com- -


